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from Chicago to
lor It

I» tithe action of theivigatiee cloned. HHuntnnrau

going by Montres!, noo thereby add to the
iher ot veeeele «riving nt that port,

peeing enetmrd to Montreal wee there ob
jected to a payment ol between eight oente en»* ._____ ____ : a-- .Vila than ana lart ttlhflMnine cents per ton, while there *m no «hergein
New York. Such s stUe of things wse driving
trade from oar canele, end U onr people en to de-

the St- Lew-rdop the tmeepeetetlon bneinees

curable petition to that occupied by onr neigh-

Captain HnuT laid that at the present time the

grain through the Welland
Sell Such vuccilc, cnrr> ing from 19.040 to
boehala, would carry grain from CTdoagn to

ohmIsM. » 
□ta from (mi-

m99.10». aeeomnnrod 
reeael carrying ft,toowith 91,too obtained bran 

boaheia at 7 cento, and the additlooef freight in. 
the former ease would mere then compenaete lot 
the additional cost ol a larger crew. That wan the 
position,sad he exceedingly regretted that a feeling 
seemed to he entertained by the Oorernmeet and 
some bon. members that the large expenditure 
made on the Canadian canals wan to name extent 
lost But they bed not yet been glean a loir trial. 
The canal» remained Ju-t in the eue position a» 
they were long ago. Although a large expenditure 
had been made en the Lachtne, Welland end a por
tion of the Cornwell canal we had not yet been able 
to utilize the improvements, but the moment large 
vessel» were able to come down to Kingston, it would 
at once become apparent that the money «pent on 
canal» wan not lest, "out that we could cany grain 
tram the Went at a vary much reduced rate. It 
wan obvious If we ootid cany grain at II cents to 

- Kingston, that 11 the canals to Montreal wsee mede 
twelve feet, allowing a retool carrying 99,009 
bushels, and a tow ofbargea with 90,000 bushels, to 
come direct from Chicago to Montreal, and te the 
ocean going reanel, we could do the trade nt » rate 
which would defy competition by either the We 
canal or by any railway whatever. Me railway 

I could ever compete with the water channels ot thin 
. country. The,road was always ready, the track 
’ always laid, and never needed repairs, and venal» 
i could ranch their destination by the aharOtot runts, 
i and the eooeeoneBee w»s that the cost of carsiMre by water waaleel than it could possibly ha IpiaL.
! It wan highly desirable that the canali should have 
I a depth of fourteen feet instead ci twelve leak be- 
t cause a renal drawing the larger draught would
I carry 30,000 bushels------“-------- ■** *- —1
f built for a twelve feet

of working It would b. ,--------------------- ------
i the completion of the canal enlargement to deep 

water, we would not only furnish Montreal w5h 
Increased trade, hut we would also give Quebec, If I 
wan Ins petition to do the butinera, » large quanti
ty of grain, to tranship to Europe. Our oanul 
traffic lad not hitherto been developed. The freight 
now petoing through our canele was largely that ot 

! owners who desired to make freight for their ven
eris, but if the canals were enlarged and grain buy- 

. era in Europe ordered grain cargoes to be seat by 
the cheapest route, they would he eent through 
Canadian channels. Let the deepening of the Do- 

i minion canals be completed, end we would defy 
' competition with any American canals or nay rail-
1 W«r"CHAiLis Tvrm in reply mid—Gentleman, I 
I may perhaps be permitted to toy that I have Hnt- 
i coed, to I am tore all of you have listened, with 

pleasure to the very able and conduitve arguments 
i made by Dr. Otileend Captains Nee Ion end Taylor 

m favour of a protective policy for this counter. 
(Laughter ) It would be imp<

; ardent advocate of protection 
I more favourably and concluait

the east

more favourably and conclusively the m 
adopting a thoroughly protective puny
of the interacts of tide country. I am gk

in favour

after the representations made to the Goven-
by the* gentlemen, in company wtihaUrge

deputation, with which they were
they here ponderedago, the mo 

the question.
abort time the moreand studied
hove become of the necessity of going

policy, than they suggest»! n 
Ihave no doubt that thane

with the protective
tew weeks ego, and others who shore

will be led to carefullytheir political sentiments.
me'thxt*what* sppftee'tu7!

in the eounla rrat leading Interest in the cour 
making the at. Lawrence the grant1 • ,____ ;____—m -lan anolwill also apply to «lithetravel and commerce.
greet into eats ! am quite wtotefntii'

isodated with them la this
' would hardly be prepared to say to II*questionGovernment of Ctoada, that it moat devote all tte

aoergito and raoonroento
ansa os urn—, ------------attention of the Gov
ernment has been directed to tide subject, and eo 
long ago aa 1871, the Dominion Government nso- 

the nolicv and obtained the faction of Par-

and St. Lawrence canals, and thus placed on ncord
Emeut to H lor the «ilmgement ce the Wetland 
*9hH st, Lawrence cinate, and thus placed on record 
the fast that they were folly alive to the great im- 
nortaaoe of"imptoring onr grant water highway.

vs. "^ss »
SSS^to'-Sry^onS?
Tte^totion now reetivto itself Into how too, the

ever much we may difler on any abstract political ^SSSTwJtoeS agretd tha.it i. of the uXmcet 
importance to fotier and promote channel» of 
traffic through onr own country; that, mbieovar, 
« we «an by any armigesnent, or prototiton, teto* 
n oTflktêr volume of trade through the Dominion 
instead of through foreign channels, it is oor dnty 
to do to. Of course, there is a limit to that. Of 
course itwiUbe quite imposable for the Government 
to expend so much public money on the accompBrti 

. ._ - ■ —a fa. enHeelv defend the ohiect

balance
indnstry wit 
be allowed. believesuits that ere obtainedresults

fostering and bot I was a little
ik made by one of the gentie-s truck with athat the tolls on the Erie canal bare now been

reduced to one cent per bushel
Voies—And it Is proposed to take off all

to takeoff all toll», It will not afford encourage- _•*_ - - Avail* 8---- ---- fKnk wto eacrihce our tolls, be*», thet will be
I hope they will notgofurthes In

that direction, hewn* otherwise they
and, I thin*tain the Erie csnal by direct I hope itthey are scarcely prepared for that etc wû7not he done, and I do not think it

it In Notwtth-but we will look at the matter
Ending the reduction of the toll to one cent gar 
bushed on grain, the Erie in competing vtitii IbeU T ..T 1__a----r-----3- aowrv aL.--- t- 1WM Tkâtin 1879 than in 1878. Thatrailways, dl encouraging, considering the greatly hl-foct tenet __In connection with the

__ _____go prove the superiority of
ÜütieTo“£rrailway communication, it Mtatfeattat 
at even the low rate now prevailing, the Ella ie 
unable to compete with transport by ran. The 
reel difficulty wu touched when it wen shown thet 
cur long Une of communia 
SUT heavy pile tige end toe S7 Ton have the Met that 
In open only one-half tea I 
impossible for a port dowd 
of twelve, to compete with, 
round. Traffic get* to run 
cue of the difficulties we ha 
additional reason, you will ■ 
the Government til void do e 
to overcome the difficulty, bn 
You have not only » greet 
market for enormous import 
to tee port of New York, bul 
the year round. You have al
of the increased cost of
gentleman present will go th 
the Government must spend 
amount on the enlargement 
for that te diepwd of i 
promptly as poerible-tmt | 
S. Lawrence canals et » l 
done that you must tow v 
Montreal. Hardly any one 
duty of the Government to

wise policy to improve
cation by exptoditura,
public money, but by

whole qoeetionunda teste

«-th. protection “d?
dten carrying trade will

ere fully nlfve
regard to the Welland

deputy and Mr. Page.
thet the

M must he eoenpleted by B 
open the canal, end tiie roe 
that the contracte must be

JM^^dteï tee-
the aqueduct, we
Diction of tee aqueduct, but intend 
complete the get*, 1
to 0060 next year, and, iiieanwnlis, far°pending tee completion ol tee 
can operate the masl In its preeent 
am veryeenguine that we ehsll it 
events, the experiment will be made, 
mere, of the country will have an t 
seeing what it can do In th 
Bio construction of a temporary ^ 
been contiderod. It h« be» «proto 
owner», and other gentian» that by 
prcsonl channel where the aqueduct » 
come th. difficulty, and an Mzaag 
for carrying on tee traffic fairly M 
that without----- Of theregard tethe

will be tek» togates, meaeuri
constructing

It navigate»fourteen
I desire which I alluded.the factEri.%tidldl»i burine-

_____.^theandinr .tnthet the not wit Intending .theprevious year, notwi.hatemu; 
^endittethie. th»«on tolls, and it a tnw,

i discouraging » view «
ive not tek» » proper peroenti^etake too

If we have not
pi era [nae. we ——
the fact that,

own line ofthrough oor
it largely inerwd during

with the previous year

with which you*‘»<!5Ee*2r,end white will be tnUyoo,
at theing the its attention with the

oomplishieg ati It I» pontiWe tok.1 aa far am 1sble fr—to cit

mzm

EUROPEAN inadequate, -• Mayor
Rulers will The Constellation in QiwntowH {f j^rly uepable ofWhy J. M. Kalloch Shot 

Charles de Young.

HMTOBT

Jesuit andteem to be regarded aa the taH bAtina^w»hip .oweaffected bylarb»nr.In allOonanrvative party, 
the; will start oat b; 
oruahm In regard to the fiel tenantry 
question, wishing, as they toy, to compel 
the nation which did the ham to remedy 
It In this they will have the rapport of 
the mere advanced English Libérait. The 
question of Home Rule will probably be 
deferred to the next session.

thi ax premise's kxr.
It I» now thought that Earl Beeoeuadeld 

will not retire to watch the roe» bloom at 
Hnghwdee, but will direct the tactics of 
the Opposition. Meanwhile he temporarily 
withdraw» gracefully from the scene, scat
tering title», peerage», baroaetutoe, aud 
knighthood» among his faithful followers. 
One of the oloeing acte of his Administre- 
tion ie the bestowal of a peerage upon 
hie faithful henchman, Mr. Montagu 
Cocry, hie private secretary. Speak-

tin recent decree.

tad*. Many of the
______, while not express-

___ _ for Be Yt’ung, consider the
course of the KaHoc ha in the quarrel 
the Chronicle objet tionsble, dit- 
ul, and expie* the be-'-lef it ie time

Young’sEmigrationBold Bobbery In a Monte Carlo 
Gaming Boom. OF THE TRAGEDY.Board of TradeihVtidlTiSlshow that tiie

andin PUBLIC OPINION ON THE CHIME.nnii m Mesopotamia. to the he city was rid of them.
OOMSHBAOY BKTWSBM BATHER a*® SOM, 
The Chronicle says Dr. Thrall, >ia wife 

~M "* state thet on the evea^uga

during the peat few years of commercial 
depression. Daring the m*th of March 
83 veeeele left the Mersey with 18,863 pes- 
eengen, an increaaa of 7,t09 persons over 
the previous month, and of 8,461 over 
March, 1879. Of the above number of 
emigrants 12,167 were for the United 
States. The return» for April thus ter 
show a still further increase.

SHAW AMD PARNELL.
Th< /end between the Home Rulers rela

tive to the' conference called at Dublin, has 
aeanmuif an».1' dlmenaiona that acme Irish 
Catholic tdabep.' have been appealed to to 
prevent a>m>^ ^WUtwera the rap.

BxeltnUeea »f a Bewllag Web ever ike
Murtiereri Man’s Corpse.

Sam Framoboo, Cal, April 24—Just 
before eight o’clock hut evening, Charles 
de Yeung entered the bneinees office of the 
Chronicle on the feromii ûobr, hoi atodi 
talking with home gentleman there. Sud
denly J, M. Kalloch entered, and drawing 
a pistol without, aa far aa can be learned, 
speaking, began firing. De Young ran
through the gate of the counter to a desk
1_II. v-ii-.fa - » • - -

Of thd Tay Bridge 
Disaster,

Cause
of last Wednesday and Thursday men be- 
Ueved by them to be Mayor KMlooh and 
hie .ion visited th< house opposite their 
residence m a myeterione why. Os today 
evening, they again went to the house juet 
before shooting DeYoung. After the 
■hooting occurred, two boys ran to the

Mr, and

the Prince of WhleS teVisit of
Mr- Gladstone-

home and were admitted. The lights 
in the house were extinguished, 
but soon after relighted, and eo 
remained later thaa usual. Men 
who visited the hones previous to the 
■hooting acted in en excited manner. 
Inter a reporter eaw Kalloch'» coloured ser
vent on the steps, sad still later aeaboame 
urioontalnlng City Auditor Dunn,ex-Deputy
Sheriff Cleytoa, end a young man un
known. The t#o latter entered the house 
and soon after came oat and drove in the 
direction of the City Hall. The Chronicle 
people profeee te believe these movement»,

BUSH or EMIOBAHTH MKOM ZUBOFK
honour conferredWard aa a Rival of the Bernhardt

Standard Arrival anti Keeewttea of EerdeashieldMr. Corry’a elevation to thethe Deerase 
stand the tBaron Rowton will net porters of Shaw andNew York Herald Bureau, fired again, the ball striking Da Young in 

started lor the door.
ordinarily applied in the exodus pro* OH^f*ABT’London, April 24. the month. KallochHis family is already 

oh, genial, oourteona, 
aed m pelitios under 
eater* in politioa.

______ TOPICS.
Society has been deeply perturbed over

what with De Young raised the pistol as if to fire!
Irai  _________Ai__ Vl_ -A * XI n on a . *

The Herald t A Berlin correspondent my eoorrtepondenl 
:—“The Com

it at Qaeens-noble, he eenecription, taxation, the oo'Uimeroialtown telegraphs 
eurronnded by B

itiy hie strength failed, for théfyiffrlfoUon Un
English gunboats, and, with not discharged, and sinking« __ avT a___ r*vTthe old emigration from Germany raddeelyi -ward he fell on the floor.Revenge, they make a The by.

ig witnessed sonder» ran to hiein the beautifnl harbour of but the ball
had evidently pierced the base of the brain.

studded with boats g ring to and from the and in a féwthat between the letof St. Stephen's of tiie eleven hoof of 
Redioaliem end Atheism, but the agitation 
is net likelg to be very lasting or serious. 
The world of Leaden evidently intends to 
enjoy itself pretty much at usual, not
withstanding the dire foreboding! respect
ing the future, such ae aearuhing enquiries 
into sinecure salaries, end into even her 
Majesty’s own efvil Mat, which ie premised 
by Mr. Bradlaugh. Hyde Park already 
presents aa aatontahlag display of wealth.

sundry oircumstaaoee, 
ig of De Young was t

American ship, either vititon from the Kalloch ran eat of the tote the killing^or* w officers in bouts going from one to throe, fourths » citizen and took him to mit of athe other on tolls of courtesy or for
hie eon. who went to Mayor

___ ________ was confronted
by half a damn men. The reporter asked 
“Are yon expecting Mike Da Young to 
aznerinate Kalloch ?” " That's juet what 
we ere looking for,” replied the men. The 
reporter was informed the Mayor was 
asleep, and they would not disturb 
him. Detectives visited the house

THU victim. .
The news of the murder flew through the 

«■ty tike the wind. In a few moments the 
■treat in the vicinity of the Chronicle office 
was crowded with people. Policeman were 
at enoe stationed at the doors to keep out 
the crowd. In the tear office Mr. H. De 
Young, brother of the deceased, reclined 

ÉJ " evident-

morning, the Duke of Edinburgh, with the it ie to be
captains of the gunboats, arrived an the 
Constellation, end was received by Captain 
Potter end all hie officer». After the dis
tinguished visitors had been shown through 
the ship, the whole party returned to the deokTwhan they

that daring
being til*

the roll of emigration from the Fatherland
will be ipled. It ie to be remarked
that tiie a rale, maoh

left in pastluxury and magnificent carriages. If any
thing were more marked than the jovial 
iterate» liraseatiimr of the fashionable», it 
would be the ealmneee of Lord Braeons- 
field himself. Unmoved amidst the orach 
of the elaborate fabric which he 

l much peine, 
daintily gloved, 

the" recollection of 
unexpected 

Society is also anxious

icturee token
_ ___ W details of

the distribution, \o 'far as the fleet was 
concerned, were settled et a conference 
held aboard the Lively on Friday night, at 
which the Duke, Captain Morant, of the 
Valorous, Captain Hughes, of the Imogen», 
Mr, Hepworth, Col. King Harmon and 
Mr. Gaahell were present. The dieoueeion 
lasted till one in the morning. The offi
cer» said that some parte ot Gel way have 
food far only five days, end thet it ie neoee- 
■ary to lead thither at onoe.

yean.
MOBDXMSKJOLD AT HOME. ly overoome by the traged 

eyes and calm, though atn 
ing as plainly as ligna cool 
end was not yet He W» 
the shooting. Deceased 1 
on the floor, hie face end
in blood, the eyes closed, (______ ______ B
a calm expression. Only one wound waa 
found on hii person, although at least four 
shots were fired by Kalloch, two having 
pinned the glee» door end partition of the

rays the King
Nerdeuskjold ahas made

baronet, and sent him the grand ores» of and hla feet are terribly ■ 
utoge and cold. He inti 
nraaf Me life ae a monk.

When “ The Pirates of Penzance ” waa 
brought out in Boston, a party of ticket 
specula tori, who had made luge profita 
during the run of the piece la that city, 
went there to continue their business. The 
local manager would not bargain with 
them ; hot they bought tickets on their 
own account for the fint night. He up

born hardthe Order of the North Star in diamonds.had built with 
he jauntily 
fortified by
hie own aphorism that the “ 
always happene. ” C " 
about the fate of the Atalaata, her officers 
and crew, and Captain Starling le raid 
to have promised nia wife that if he re
turned safely he would never go to see 
again. The marriage of the Pnnoase 
Frederica with Baron Hammlnger does not 
seem to fire the British heart The great 
society event iatheserieeaf tableaux vivante, 
illustrative of Sir Walter Scott’» novels, 
which is being given by Mm Peaks at 
Cromwell House, in aid of the artist’s 
fund.

JASHIOM nr COLOURS.
The fashion journals are enthusiastic 

over the extraordinary accession of new 
shades, sufficient seen to satisfy the yearn
ings of admirera of the old Venetian school. 
The ladles will glow like pictures by old

valued at a thousand A Stock-
holm telegram says 30. visitors arrived
in that city to witness the arrival on Satur
day evening of Nordenekjold in tiie steamer
Vega. The Vega waa escorted by a large

end the ooaata were illuminated, 
lenakjold at the Castle waa welcomed 

and due vociferously cheered“ It was finally arranged as follows 
The Imogens is to go to North Donegal, 
the Hawk to West Donegal with the 
Islands and headlands, the Goshawk to 
Sligo, the Amelia to North-West Mayo, 
the Bruiser to the West Galway ooast, 
the Orwell to the West Galway Taland.. 
the Valorem and the Lively to South 
Galway and its Islands. The object of 
the Committee ie to give the greater pert 
of the food to those pieces where it is 
difficult to find provision» at any price, 
such aa on the Islande. It ie evident 
thet where a meal may be bought it ie 
better to Bead money. This is what the 
Committee ie doing. The unloading be
gin to-day. The Imogens, coming along- 
ted* the pier, took aboard ISO assorted

by the peoj Kalloch on being arrested was, the THE VERDICT AGAINST THE
GRAND TRUNK.The *X' Eugenie, who ie in He still carried the smoking pistolPart Elisabeth for Natal, 

eoafaraion recently pub
is raid in judicial circles 

r farce.
Bret Harts has been aooSkded the priv

ileges of the Reform Club in London for 
a month under the rule which admits dis
tinguished etrangers.

The Arch-Doohera Elizabeth of Austria, 
mother of the Queen of Spain, will visit 
her daughter in August, when the Queen’s 

is sTpsotsd.
Diphtheria is spreading» the Novomosk

ovsk district, South Basai». Hundreds of 
children have been attacked. Doctors and 
nuraee have been to the affected villages.

▲ Madrid deapeteh raye the Portae bee 
been offietelly Informed that the Queen has 
entered upon her fifth month of pregnancy. 
Both Homoa received to appoint deputa

in his hand, which he surrendered to the
Otero’s He observed strict reticence, and.

Imbed at 4P being shown to hie oeU, positively 
a* with the rep

(from tie Portland (Me.) Preen.)
repre- The one of Charles H. Worthen againstsentati ne of the press.

the Grand Trunk Hallway which
resulted in a verdict of f4S,{

Hie motive for theaot ia generally under'
stood te be attributable to a pamphlet, re- 

[ Mayor Kal
in many rrapeete 
plaintiff, in 1876,

a remarkable trial. The
oently circulated, attacking Mayor latheIeoh, father of De Y< cards need’a. slayer. Dur- employ of Field, Loiter ft Co., of Chicago, 

and the firm eo appreciated hie hnihuaalag hie recent visit east, which areis believed the
deceased devoted much attention to Other paints of he perception 

end the field
qualities, that in fallal that year heyeux de obata.” Among 

• htelrov.’’ •« «reniai.11
at colour, the rangeing up matters regarding the past was to havefabuleux,the rede are of vision—that la, thepresumed purpose 

ixpected trbl of da
either el the die.On the 22nd of July, 1876.and started for Skihbereen, Cork.dull eiim-reddish dawn,' of using It at the around the heed severed■d by the sight 

whfie looting
Mr. Worthen left Me to New Hemp-Then there are on a charge of of the eye,Kalloch lastRight Honourable William P. Adam were Donegal ; aa she departed heri green», pink emenrettea, 

bet the champion hue i
August, or making it subserve journalistic straightahead, easily seeat Mr. Gladstone's kerne, over the Grand railway, met wif

him! it thf tHn.will probably be the teeldant which the injury forother goal Ively, didly shades, from the deep rich Lorraine Although the French Governmentthe details of Kalloch1»el the uewOehi- P««". which the auit wee brought On theIt wu e mat compliment totiie Him.lilac, especially heliotrope, scandal in Boston, and other matters ot now contain nearly 2;000 sine of differentto the tog of July 24th, the to whichand a recognitionbetween violet and mauve. town abourne will be Lord High Chancellor. In 
an. article on the subject, the Stemdard 
advance» tiie opinion that Lord Granville 
wffi he Fanto - * “ ' "
with Lord H 
balance of the 
however, this morning, eent for Lord 
Northbrook, who eras Vioeroy of India 
from 1872 to 1876, the predeoenr of Lord 
Lytton ; Lord Selbonrm, who filled the 
office of Lord Chancellor, succeeding Lord 
Hatherly from 1872 to 187* | Right Hon. 
HughE. Childers, who waa a member of the 
late Parliament for Pontefract, and who 
held the office of First Lord of the Admir
alty from 1868 to 1871 ; Lord Bread al bane, 
a Scotch Earl ; Lord Halifax, who was 
Lord Privy Seal in Mr. Gladstone’» admin
istration in July, 1870. end First Lord of 
the Admiralty in Lord Palmerston's first 
Administration, from. 1866 to 1858 ; and 
Lord Wolverton. A long interview waa 
held, and it is understood that several, if 
not ell of the persons earned, were tendered

MB wan-iDooTDioui. Imt vounff 
considered the deoraiei

Kalloch'A Parisaboard. The meet cordial feeling existeFROM PARIS.
' New Yoax Haaam Bukbau, I 

Paru. April 24. (
The political history of the week has

been much enlivened by a ‘----------
paper quarrel between M. 
mao and “the »■»» of t 
Emile OUivier, new the

■rally bee beendoooMed responsible lorGen. San to Paris thirtybftWMB th®
The DukeH'ffHPPBt _ ____ I
bearing has won the admiration of the 
Americana, while equally warm praise 
ie given to Captain Potter and hla gallant 
officers and men. After the fleet has hem 
loaded, the remainder of the cargo wfll be 
distributed by rail It is expected that 
the Constellation will be entirely cleared

k. lfith nr with ’•

of both navies extent, the officer» who* dnty toll to buyyears ego, have been embarked far and for the five
fertile armyRepublic having 

«the soil which
Agree, the Argentine roads ran nearly parallel 

i of speed wee >1
will select the Further enquiryHalted their removal to attained. Just be-five shots at De Yeung, of which only thehelped to liberate from Spanish yoke. ranching Detroit Jifourth took effect. Itie evident the deed which heath* __ „___it si the karae it

wu agreed to recommend that the prie» at 
preeent paid by the Minister cl War should 
be increased. The average given tor cav
alry and artillery here» ie no higher new 
than it wee thirty yeara ago; ee that those 
who breed horses do not find it remunera
tive to attempt to produce animal» suitable 
for military purposes.

Various statements, more or torn erro
neous, have be» current recently respect
ing the Pope’s health. The troth to that, 
though do notable malady exista, the Holy 
Father’s mediae! advisers are not satisfied 
with hie condition. Every oauee of mortal 
trouble that aria» throws him into a state 
of nervous prostration. Overwork and 
want of the exercise and salubrious air te 
which he has be» accustomed, era telling 
upon him disastrously, end those who are 
around him assert that Me health to failing 
visibly. Hie medical adviaars ere very 
anxious that he should have change of air 
this summer, but it seems that the threats 
end pressure brought no bear upon him by 
those who would fain chain him to the 
stake, have hitherto availed to prevent

ef the Grand Trunkwaa deliberate. Officer Noyce state» a fewTHE LIBERAL MINISTRY,
MO AXRANaSMXNTB TUT MAD» PUBLIC—MU. 

GLADeroME viarrxD by thb hmoi ap
parent.

London, April 26.
The Obeerver states that up to a late hear

vacuum brake, hot itlight heart, momenta before De Yonag entered Ms 
office, he raw Kalloch walk along Keeney 
street »d peep into the window of the 
Ohrtmtcte counting-room. He waa evi
dently awaiting the arrival of hh victim. 
About a quarter-past nine, the Coroner re
moved the body te » waggon for convey
ance to the morgue. The crowd had in
creased te fr,TTMiilii. blocking up both 
Keeney and Bush streets !! evidently 
included a great many ef Sand-lot prootivi- 
ties. As the body was brought out, cheers, 
howto, ejaculations of exultation end deri
sion arose. Th* waggon, escorted by police, 
drove to the morgue, followed by a hoot
ing, whistling, yelling mob. When the 
waggon turned from Kearney into Market 
street, .the crowd made a sort of a rush, 
which the polio* imagined waa » attempt 
at violence, and eo need their clubs freely, 
■evenly punishing the most forward of 
the crowd. The demonstration! of tiie 
crowd, however, were confined to nota». 
On arriving at the morgue the crowd con
tinued their demonstration, but soon dis
persed. Than waa notiling whatever 
tending toward a breach of the peace. A 
great concourse «till lingered in the vicin
ity ef the Chronicle office, bat an alarm of

the depothand and and collided with a localaato who which wasont by May 16th or 20th.1ef 1870.far responsible ter the oe 
OUivier to, raye Peal, but 
deni» the soft impeeohi 
Paul to show that he and hie friends wen 
the warmest advocates ef war. On this 
Paul losing hie temper, never very easy to

press train. Mr. orthen. the time thelight-hearted collision took place, that he wasThe Heralde correspondent at Monte hie baggage ready- ,L. fa , fat. A
inaide the oarCarlo telegraphs "At 10 o’clock to-night, on Saturday night, there waa no official 

information regardii “ *"
arrangements which «
The Frinoe of Wales 
■tone on Saturday.

PORKTSO THB CABINET,
The following appointments have de

finitely been made Earl Granville, Sac- 
retary of State for Foreign Affaire; 
Marquis of Harttogton, Secretary of

to lea’ the train, and thatthe patrons of the Monte Carlo gaming when the rame he was thrown withroom were thrown into consternation by greet force through the, door at theof ohotoe epithets atcontrol, hurto a he*
OUivier. He oalto 
stinking plant, a 
olon ” ie the 
derer), and insinuate» that hie conduct

I ted Mr. Glad-terrible explosion. It that a large
cartridge was plaoed under the clock the next oar, andluunu Ufa an —-fal «far, faun pinioned 

’orthen to such-a manner that it re- 
considerable cutting before he canid 

waa » badly

itelpieoe, near the trente et quarante
The force ef the expiation wee eo

that it shattered the mirror», the extricated. His leftwould make the bon* of Judas shake with 
joy. OUivier has not been appreciably 
humiliated by even this. Ill words break 
no bonea, and the renegade Minister of 
Napoleon III. to protect» by the triple 
mail of a variety which is insensible to the 
lemon ef the experience of adversity,

A FRENCH CRYSTAL PALACE.
Among the many grand scheme» that 

have of Ute years hanated the minds of 
French • peculators, the id» of construct
ing a national pendant to the Crystal 
Palace at Sydenham has had a prominent 
plaoe. This ambitions project may soon 
Be realised. A certain Mr. Nloolle has 
applied te the Government for permission 
to construct what he oalto "Le Palais de 
Crystal Française,” to the private park of 
St. Cloud. In that charming resort of 
Parisian holiday-makers, he intends, al
ways presupposing that he obtains the ne- 
oeeaary permission end capital, to erect an

tight» were extinguished, and a aorae of 
the moat terrific disorder ensued. Hundreds 
of people rushed wildly about to every 
direction. Many persona fainted, and a 
large number weie seriously wounded by 
the felling glen of the chandeliers. The 
explosion was the work of » number 
of robbers, who succeeded fa getting away 
with upwards of 160,000 fiance. In the 
panic which followed, several persona were 
trampled under foot, and the number of 
those injured to one way and another to 
very large. One end of the main room waa __ >■

crushed aa to require amputation, and
of the grounds relied on for damages wasoffices to the new Cabinet and have so-
that, in addition to the Ion of his leg, Mr.cepted them. State for India ; Bight Hon, H. 6. i£. 

Childers, Secretary of State for War ; 
Lord Selbome, Lard High Chancellor ; 
Wm. E. F enter, Chief Secretary for Ire
land ; Lord Northbrook, First Lord of the 
Admiralty. Sir Chaa. Dilke and Mr, 
Chamberlain received the offer of Under 
Secretaryships. Mr, Chamberlain declines 
Sir Chaa, Dilke h» not yet accepted. A 
Liberal Conference of three hoars dura
tion was held on Sunday.

WHAT THE BADMAie ABE BAYING, 
v New York, April 26.—The Tribune's 
cables aay t—“ There hae been persistent 
intrigue to defeat the clearly expressed 
national wish and to cajole the Queen into 
assuming an attitude of personal hostility

active duty, and wee thus deprived ol 
earning a livelihood, which, before the 
accident, was very promising.

The railroad companies contended that 
Mr. Worthen was upon the platform when 
the collision occurred end coaid not re
cover damages, ee the ml» of the company 
prohibited ray pieeenger from standing

Mr. Gladstone to understood te entertain
some very extravagant ideal in an inter
national paint of view, and hie selection
ae the head of the Cabinet to exceedingly
satisfactory to the Conservâti zee. They
proféra to regard hie appointment ae

of their return to power. Hie him born taking any such decision.from standingray pieeenger
platform. Thewell-known ideas on the rol of the upon the

completely wrecked.”
REVOLUTIONARY AGITATION IN SPAIN.
The Herald Madrid correspondent tele

graphs ae follow» :—" The Government

upon this point, and the teetimon; tornado, a correspondent writes to thenmonv wm 
ootrohorat- New York Sui

the track ot a ........ .....■ _
to Wisconsin some two yeara etooe. He 
found, he says, little difference to toe abil
ity of atone, brick or frame to resist a 
tornado of this violence, all being de
molished where they stood in or near the 
central path of the wind.

very conflicting, nine wil hie observations to
tog the statement of Mr, Worthen, while
on the ether head several witnesses teeti-

previonaly referred to rM to be simply fled that he was upon the
» toll report of the of the Rev, J. 8. the first trial, the jurytotenoe of a conspiracy, and has discovered tor the plain-Kalloch to the case of the Boston scandal, tiff in the sum of $18,000, but this verdictthat preparations are being made for a 

movement of the revolutionary Juntas. It 
eeeme that the authorities in Valencia 
were pat on the alert by the fact that 
some etnieeariae of the new Progressist 
Democratic party had endeavoured to 
tamper with the sergeants of a battery of 
artillery, and also with a battalion at 
young , soldiers. On Sunday night 
last several meetings were held to 
taverne, and to the house of a Progressist 
leader, and the Governor of V aim da wm 
forced to dissolve the committee end junta, 
which had been founded there Immediately 
after the recent manifesto of Marios, 
Z Mills, Salmeron rad Figurereo. The De
partment of toe Interior and the Cabinet 

" itiy decided to eupprera or 
eoh juntas or associations

__ _ iking to effect a change of
Government. The Démocrate are natur
ally furious, and either Martoe or Becerra 
witi make an interpellation to the Home. 
The Cabinet, however, to ready with a 
mam of facte and date to prove that to 
Barcelona, Carthagena, Ferrol and Cadiz, 
toe chief centre» of revolutionary propa
gandiste, efforts ere being made 
te temper with the military to toe bar
rack», that clan dee tine sheets are being 
printed and circulated, decrying the exist
ing institutions, and that the same emis
saries who are doing all this endeavoured 
during the great Catholic pilgrimages to

Some doubt of theto Mr. with a brief It waa published wm set aside and another trial had tosttimate result arose from the known deter- with no mali motives, but simply to which resulted in a verdict of $26, The onlymina tion of Mr. Gladstone to decline the nn varnished report of toe marked difference wm that walla of atone 
ot brick ware simply prostrated, while 
frame structures were rolled over and over 
and the materials scattered far and wide. 
The only buildings that escaped ware 
hovel» of primitive construction, built ot 
strong, low prate set deeply to the earth, 
with heavy plate» framed on their heed» 
fee roof supporte. The roofs had beam 
carried off, but the prate raid the tonvyto- 
termediate timbers remained. These sug
gestions may be of vaine to fermera on toe

for Mr. Wnrthao. Thegive a for thePremiership if accompanied by an bore the imprint Bberhinw ft Grand Trunk succeeded to
preeeion or intimation of, the Queen’s Co , Boston, 1857, but to evidently a freak trial on aooount of erroneous ruling ofend ectontifie principle. Skating rinks 

are, at least for the present, to be excluded 
from the list of extractions on which toe 
French Sydenham will depend for its «no
oses, and to their place we are to have toe 
soberer pleasure* of an anthropological 
museum, industrial exhibitions rad model 
ferme. The Sydenham enterprise was 
started with the earn» virtuous intentions, 
and we know what indifferent eueoeee hae, 
financially speaking, attended it May its 
Saint Cloud rival be more fortunate, 

UTILITY OY ELECTRICITY.
A French engine* named Parod claims 

to have discovered a mbthod of oouveying 
large quantities of electricity over long 
distances, rad distributing it at distance», 
at ray numb* of pointa on the way, exrally 
like gw * water. Electricity of eaffioient 
tension to produced to the radinary man
ner, but instead of traasmittug it by the 
usuel wires or cables, it to conveyed 
through immense continuous truncated 
pipes, having the rame qualities as Leyden 
jam. The tension to uniform throughout 
rad it to thaa possible to divert the fluid

i accept him 
of the Crown.

au wu,,!..... - mi fawj MâfaOrte, It to due
to the Queen to ray that when oonvtooed 
that Mr. Gladstone wee inevitable, she 
■oppressed her personal antipathies, and 
reoogntoed promptly her constitutional ob
ligations. Those who are Well informed 
know .considerable peril has been overcome, 
and that a different result would have 
given a threatening shook to toe Queen's 
popularity, if net menaced the loyalty to 
the Throne.’’

personal ication. It Mam» to be and the case wm the
looomenl wm toned with a view of in fini on the

financing public opinion connected with meneingon Wednesday of laat weak, end
to* approaching trial of De Yeung, and it. concluded on
perhaps, may have been further intended hie provioue experience, Gen.

the more immediateto have a bearing upon 
I» Chronicle hi

Batter »’ bet Mr.issue. The had already repined Rand, of toil city, counsel far toe defend
ant, desired to take a general exception to 
Judge Lord’s charge, but the earn* area not 
allowed, it bring contrary to too rules of 
practice in Massachusetts courte. The 
jury were out only an hour, and on the 
first ballot a large 
favour of giving 1 
was finally agree»
that *h verdict UE____ _______
motion will undoubtedly be made to set it

Bon-Union compositors. TheUnion

Trade»’ Union took up toe fight for the die- prairies to the construction of hems, if
charged printers rad placarded the city
with appeals to the public te withdraw architecture not adapted tore*
their patronage from the and pub- giona subject to these visitations.dissolve

Worthen Sir Arthur Helps of htothe interior journals.In then days of oppressive municipal 
taxation the idea ef a town government 
which to not only conducted free ef expense 
to toe dttoene,bnt actually pays dividende, 
will doubtigM be regarde#, the dream of

Instructive essaya that a capacity far socialwas advertised for Sunday evening, to de- joyment ihoraaeee with years. By eoetafcthe Chronicle, which wm to have enjoyment to it an agreeable 
material oomfori

inter-KalUoh rad change of ld<others. It to l6â publication of
the pamphlet was also designed to have anIt to aprojector of Mart.effect en this preeent quarrel.the favoured oom-positive feet, until quite of tote yeara,of Hal tern,tuaity being 

era Munster
exclusively forManitoba young unman 

theRnbioonwing to the[uniter, Pruiria. ■hews the fatal shot struck rkebU pulThera!
value of the town property the citizens Miller, President of the Mennonlta colony, waa reached their eoetoty days were held 

to be over. There hae undoubtedly beam 
some improvement in this respect, 
but still the toot to not sufficiently 
recognised that social life, rightly under
stood, to quite ae agreeable to people 
of 40 M to those of 24. One Change 
which has, during the pout two years, 
taken plaoe to net at all for the better an 
regards old* people—we mean the decline 
ef evening visiting by men. A few yean 
ago this was quite a pleasant feature of 
New York winter Ufa. Men intimate 
with a family “happened to,” and fell 
into the talk going on around the hearth,

" ~ '• ^ ' without the riightee»

on toe right side of the jaw,
able to defray the whole of the muni- warning everybody not to give credit to 

Mennonitea without a written order from 
himself. This at first eight savoura »f 
Russian despotism, 
damned ae out of ki
tutiona. In explan __ .
the Mennonitea owe the Government $90,- 
000, payable in five yeara, for which Mr. 
Miller hae become surety, having in turn 
taken security upon all the effect» of too 
Mennonitea to provide against failure to 
payment This statement to again denied 
by the Winnipeg Free Prese, which states 
thet Mill* to no more responsible for the 
debt then ray other member of the body. 
The Mennenitee ere e peculiar people, and 
Miller’s ration to doubtle* justifiable eo- 
oording to their internal regulations, 
though appearing rath* an unusual pro
ceeding to the eyes of an outsider.

did not penetrate the brain, but ranged 
downward, and wm found imbedded to 
the interior of the" jugular vein. Another

not penetrate the brain, b 
iward, and wm found 1mloipal expenditure from the annual receipts

and have a large surplus to distribute. 
This ye* the dividends amounted to 14,- 
000 -marks. It to a fair inference that the 
eyitem oi ward appropriations does not 
obtain among these simple-minded Teutons 
and that the aldermen do not have many 
junketing expeditions to neighbouring oittoe 
■t corporation expense.

it* for
shot penetrated hto outer and inn* oral,

with free fasti-bat had not reached the body-
THE VICTIM'S BROTHER.

The Poet publishes an interview with
the broth* of the tote Chaa. de Young.
He claimed not to know the cane* leading
to the shooting. Referring to the circula
tion of the pamphlet, he said I do notIt wm Sydney Smith, if we remembw 

right, who arid that preventable railroad 
accidents would not oeeae to ooonr until a 
bishop should be killed. Somethiag of the 
effect upon public opinion which he rati- 
ripetod ‘ -------

know whether that wm Kallooh’e grie-
H* certainly hadmany Iniitranaigantee, 

»tion it wai to think my tooth* had anything to doand that st the time in question It wm 
vtoiMfl by sixteen thousand pilgrims, head
ed by fourteen bishops rad five hundred 
and sixty priests and friare. The Govern
ment to also carefully watching its arsenals 
end poets at different pointe et Cartha- 
gena, Ferrol end San Fernando. Federal 
intrigue to very active, especially among 
the low* ranks of the soldiers rad sailors, 
who have always taken a prominent part

with the pamphlet. We had nothing at effort, *, we ma; add, expense. It it stall te do with it, rad did not even know it that thia it custom haa fallenwm in circulation until shown one by a desuetude, to the regret of many,inare Garden calamity—it 
ed an accident—in New 
none killed and injured

saaww mouGtuun, (V (UP rogn* VA U1WUJT,
mainly by reason of a habit which has
crept in of having an up-stairs sitting-York, The 

belonged to ’
ooBiêq——# _____e

be the fint step to the reform of an abuse 
which haa long been a crying one. Occur
rence» of tiie kind have been vary frequent 
to New York factories—tenement house», 
rad stone having collapsed time rad again 
from palpable detoota to construction. 
The principal blame In the matt* aaema

$14,000, put them to rireulation here to 
make Kallooh disgorge. ” De Yeung for
th* stated that the recent visit east of the 
deoeraed had no connection with hto trial 
It waa solely a business trip. Inquiry at 
the poet effioe shows that the pamphlets 
began to oome to on Wednesday. If the 
poetmMt* knows where they came from 
be withholds the informât™. Young 
Kallpoh declined to say whether he had 
evidence that De Young wee toe instigate 
of the pamphlet.

PUBLIC OPINION.
Rumours of groat excitement here rad 

drag* of violence, arc utterly unfounded. 
Considering the prominence ef the partira 
the oommnnity manifested considerable 
apathy. The mom meeting of the" Typo- 

I graphical Union advertis'd tor to-night hra

Aa a consequence, the
room, ineteed ot bring brightCel This Out—** oheeqy to the evening, is unlit and

bat iritat suffersThere to nu person deserted. The miserable visitor, shown
or tara with Long into tiie dreary apartment, rad wait-

Oolds * CoMumptioa, yet some woul< ing ijiile the it lights it
rath* die than pay 75 rants far a bottle of to Efinounce him, votes the whole thing

Shaatly, rad vowi he won’t be there again 
i a hurry. It ie true that if he to intimate 

he will be nahered up
HH1_____  i to the domestic eonctom,

but that to a very different thing to bring 
shown at enoe into a pleasant apartment 
full of family life, Thera up-etair retreats 
are very good far morning rooms, but to 
the evening people should tiro in their 
drawing-rooms, which otherwtoe get that 
dreary, never-tived-in, company appear-

medioine that would cure Dr. A.
Boeohee’a German Syrup hra lately been* may introduced to this country from Germany, with the.Russian

it wondrous our* aatonlahee everythe an.
one thet try
in print, ont
Druggist and get a sample bottle far 10House onheld at the edneeday
oente rad try it, or a regular size f* 76WHY THE TAY BRIDGE CO]
oente. 419 sowAt the inquiry before the

Trade Into the Tay bridge dimeter, Albertmao «ne lay uriuge uiaaeier, 
the Civil Engineer who had So that, aft*suspected ofcontrolGrow, Every home ought to be a happy one, race which weback tothe construct! oa, said all, the finalef the work di F" rad parlour of » farm-home.to the where the Wiwere ineuffiithe sup] ivebeen tied Sewing Make that tbew-gniam or

1 wearing port 
Toronto office

ftektoh _____ _ .........
■pen them selves I yean past owing to the

are found.ici pal government, 
terribly upon then

bridge wm brought down by personally aggrae- 
c ef the Chronicle.

There mut have r.266 Yung» street.rive eouraeto the long run.weak prints to it,

igiyn
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LETTERS BY
Political Situation in Great 

Britain.

N-tUrai'S ‘MIDS-OfF’ HUH,

Pripestd Allia** with the 8L Peters* 
kvrg fkvemeat.

ATTITUM OF THE ItiSH PIETY.

*•> * °£1Si and the 
it Reert.

• FROM LONDON.
New York Herald Bureau, 1 

London, April 24. (
During th* past week to* attention of 

all England haa been centered to Windsor, 
and news from there hra been awaited with 
to* most intense interest. The journey- 
lags to and fro of the outgoing end incom
ing Ministère have been toe aola topic of 
(Harmeiir- rad speculation among all 
nleaen» When to the early part of the 
week the Earl of Beaoooafieid left far the 
Castle, it waa, of oouree, kaown to every 
one thet his visit wee far toemurpom of 
tendering hto resignation, and when on 
Thursday tost Lord Harttogton took the 
train far the Royal residence, to obedience 
to the oenuneod of hw Majesty, it wee 
equally well known that the formation of 
the new Cabinet wm to be the subject of 
consultation.

THB CARRIAGE INCIDENT.
In rraard to the carriage incident, aa it 

ii called, no explanation has been given. 
It is possible that in the exchange of tele
gram» rad the starting of traîne, » mis
understanding arose aa to the exact hour 
of the arrival of the distinguished states
man, who waa summoned to form the new 
Ministry, rad that the discourtesy 
shown him waa, therefore, uninten
tional. But the question to raked, 
" How wm it that on hto departure 
from Winds*, he wm again compelled to 
walk to the station?” Lord Harrington 
wm the guest of h* Majesty, and in the 
preeent excited condition of the public 

", it can hardly be wondered at that 
' i will read between the lines. When 
Gladstone stepped from the rare at 

Winds* station tost evening, he wm more 
fortunate, far he found one of toe royal 
coach* waiting to receive him. At the 
audience which followed he accepted the 
Premiership. The event to to-day discuss
ed by all the leading journals.

THE INCOMING MINISTRY,
The oomperirion of toe new Cabfart, of 

oouree, overshadows in a

unity of hto Cabinet will, they think, 
fatal to hto snooeae, end are a certain 
augury of hto political shipwreck to the 
ne* future. It cannot be denied that 
many of the more moderate liberals also 
consider him a dangerous leader, that by 
his '• hands off” policy he will involve the 
country in trouble. They ray that while 
his theortoe are eminently philan
thropie, they ere when applied to the 
case of semi-civilized people, like, 
for instance, the Balkans, longing 
for liberty, exceedingly dangerous. 
Mr. MundeUa, the henchman of the new 
Premier, says that Mr. Gladstone will en
deavour to unite all the Balkan tribes. 
This ideal government for them to a eon- 
federation entirely independent of Austrian 
or Russian supremacy. Such a 
considered tram a common-sense point of 
view, would inevitably result to a mutu
ally destructive contest betwae 
Bulgarians, Greeks, Albanian» 
viens. To show the opinion at Rarepe on 
tide subject it to only aeoeerary to quote a 
single entoura from » notable article in 
the Angebnrg Qaatt*. It raye “There 
would be great drag* if he (Mr. Gtad- 
etoue) should be called to the direction of 
public affaire.”

LORD BRACONSnXLD'a LEGACY.
In toe matter ef R foreign policy, Lord 

Beaoonafield has toft a very difficult 
legacy to hto raooesaor. Mr. Disraeli on- 
talnly adopted quack methods to dealing 
with Eastern difficulties, but, on the other 
hand, Mr. Gladstone, with perfectly con
scientious but utterly reckless enthusiasm, 
haa before entering into power raised new 
hopes in the minds of toe Slavic Chris
tian» by threatening to reopen the East
ern question. The breaking ont of the 
fight to already seen in the Albanian re- 
etatanoe to the Montenegrins. Mr. Glad 
atone has received congratulatory de- 

end messages from the Greek», 
and Bulgarians, all of 

which, while very flattering to him, tend 
te rend* hto Ministerial position ail the 
more difficult. England, tingle-handed,.to, 
of oouree, enable to gratify toe aspirations 
of the Balkan Christians. There to evi
dence, howev*—if we may believe the 
Goto*—that Mr. Gladstone wish* to bring 
England and Russia cloasr together on the 
mbject, end that the Russian Government 
is desirous of arriving at an undentsadln, 
Le Nord proclaims that Mr. Gladstone 
” the men f* the emergency." The pro
bability ot this alliance and the new Euro
pean entanglements to which it ms; 
nee are diseased et length by 
Crenrboten, which thinks that "soup 
not likely to be eaten to hot M it to cook
«Lwm

frn^u*1 **5 of Rueeto -

.1 ..’v i.ns?
rt «De | rlilroad» ; farewell ooaohea îkd
°* b*1* I „Mlr ««xt conveyance will be°to»

8,hare draert, with a view to the eonatrmetion ot e nil- 
F»7 “CTO* it, haa now fairly begun. CoL 
Flatter’s expedition left Wargla on the 
5th alt. en their southward march. In ad
dition to the lead*, the party comprises 
nine scientific officers and twelve French 

teas carnal drivers, 
g to the Chsmbaaa tribe.

—. Sameehima, the Chinera 
Ambraeedor rad hto' wife, to Paria, *• 
much lionized. She speaks some French, 
rad take» kindly to French drees* raft 
millinery resources. After u exchange ef 
visite into ray tody, her eastern to to eraft 
her a package of tee to » Japanese vaeet 
The tea "to universally disliked, but th# 
vase to treasured M a valuable souvenir.

The name of Lohlein, Prince Albert’» 
valet, repeatedly oecun in the tost volume 
of Sir Theodore Martin’s “ Life.” He at
tended on the Prince directly after the so. 
cident at Coburg in 1860 and throughout 
hto last illness, rad was present »t hi# 
death. Lohlein hra always been to great 
favour, rad to now one of the Queen’s two 
“ personal servante,”—John Brown being 
the other.

It haa been elated that Queen Victoria’» 
visit to Germany wm caused by hn wish 
to bring the Empress and the Crown Prto- 
ocm into more cordial relatione. There to 
no truth in this. The primary object tot# 
visit the tomb of the Prinoew Alice, but net 
having been to Germany for four years, the 
Queen would probably have gone in ray ' 
case, w «he hae always benefited " 
visite to Baden.

Thomra F. Kelly, of Phfladelp 
deemed himself an uncommonly wicke 
■inner. By way of penance he sold hi» 
house far $700, gave the money to the 
poor, end started barefooted tar the Roman 
Catholic monastery at Loretto, Pa. He to 

hto food rad lo"

Coon cement that "‘ Pinafore ” will shortly 
** played et St. Petersburg with Mile. 
Barbara Parminoona Koaefaekvrakaji aa
Sutter Cup,

ATTITUDE OY THE HOME EUMES.
In domestic matters the hop* entertain 
of a Liberal regime are somewhat ex 

™Hnt. Mr. Holliagshead, the 
« the Gaiety Theatre, for 
the abolition ef the restrictions upon 
Perfonurao* on Ash Wednesday. Ther next howev*,

Ireland, although

i
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